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ABOUT US
SINCE 1909

The Cairns Chamber of Commerce is the peak
body for business representation in the Cairns
region. We are here to help our members’
businesses grow by connecting them to
opportunities and to act in the best interests of
the Cairns region business community.
We have prioritised Cairns region business
issues on behalf of members since 1909, and
will continue to be the only Cairns based
business representative body that is exclusively
Cairns-region focussed.
We drive business success for our members
via the development of a strong and resilient
regional economy, the development of a
constructive business environment, and by
being the voice of business.
The Cairns Chamber is a key contributor to
prosperity in the Cairns region and acts as an
advocate for the business community, a conduit
for information and a promoter of Cairns’
position in the regional landscape.
Representing its members, the Cairns Chamber
works in partnership with all stakeholders and
all levels of government to constructively create
conditions for business success in the Cairns
region.
Become a member now!
Go to www.cairnschamber.com.au/MEMBERS
to see which membership package best suits
your needs!

STANDARD

$34 PER MONTH*
CCoC inclusions:
•

•

Support and representation from one of
the largest Chambers of Commerce in
regional Queensland through our probusiness lobbying
25% off admission to Cairns Chamber
of Commerce events so you can meet,
learn from, and work with other business
owners across Far North Queensland

•

Advertising opportunities in our Business
Notices section of ‘Opportunities For Your
Business’ e-Publication

•

Inclusion in the annual Cairns City Life
‘Cairns Chamber Yearbook’ and access to
advertising opportunities in the publication

•

Up to 50% discount on Business Corner
advertising in the Cairns Post

•

Access to Grant & Tender information

•

Subscriptions to monthly e-Publications
outlining Cairns projects, opportunities
and events

•

Listing in our Membership Directory

•

Eligibility to nominate for our management
committee and vote at the Annual General
Meeting

•

Discounted Regional Skilled Migration
Scheme (RSMS) visa applications

•

Discounted exhibition booths at our very
popular business luncheons

•

Access to extra promotional opportunities
such as commercial partnerships and event
sponsorship

* TOTAL COST FOR 12 MONTHS $399

CCIQ inclusions:
•

A ticket to most CCIQ seminars and events
in Cairns

•

High-quality, impartial advice to help
you solve start up and growth problems
through CCIQ’s Experts on Demand
program

•

An on-premises review of your business
power, waste and energy consumption
by a licensed ecoBiz sustainability expert
(helping you cut your bills by 10% on
average)

•

Become a better businessperson with
access to all CCIQ webinars

•

Put your offer to state chamber members
with a searchable business listing on
CCIQ’s Member Directory

A COMBINED VALUE OF $1,100

FOCUSSED
ON FNQ
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

SILVER
$67 PER MONTH*
CCoC inclusions:
•

Support and representation from one of
the largest Chambers of Commerce in
regional Queensland through our probusiness lobbying

•

25% off admission to Cairns Chamber
of Commerce events so you can meet,
learn from, and work with other business
owners across Far North Queensland

•

Advertising opportunities in our Business
Notices section of ‘Opportunities For Your
Business’ e-Publication

•

Inclusion in the annual Cairns City Life
‘Cairns Chamber Yearbook’ and access to
advertising opportunities in the publication

•

CCIQ inclusions:
•

Unlimited Fair Work advice from
experienced professionals on contracts,
wages, penalty rates, warnings and firings,
redundancies, or any other HR or safety
issue

•

Online training (five courses) for two (2)
employees to lower your risk of workplace
disputes

•

20% discount on legally-backed
paperwork at cciqtemplates.com.au
such as employment contracts, company
policies and checklists

•

An invitation to CCIQ VIP Member Events
in Cairns

Up to 50% discount on Business Corner
advertising in the Cairns Post

•

A ticket to most CCIQ seminars and events
in Cairns

•

Access to Grant & Tender information

•

•

Subscriptions to monthly e-Publications
outlining Cairns projects, opportunities
and events

High-quality, impartial advice to help you
solve start up and growth problems through
CCIQ’s Experts on Demand program

•

An on-premises review of your business
power, waste and energy consumption by a
licensed ecoBiz sustainability expert (helping
you cut your bills by 10% on average)

•

Become a better businessperson with
access to all CCIQ webinars

•

Put your offer to state chamber members
with a searchable business listing on
CCIQ’s Member Directory

•

Receive the results of the CCIQ Suncorp
Pulse Survey of Business Conditions
– the largest survey of Queensland
businesses, providing critical insights into
the sentiment of business owners and
managers across the state

•

Two (2) category listings in our
Membership Directory

•

Eligibility to nominate for our management
committee and vote at the Annual General
Meeting

•

Discounted Regional Skilled Migration
Scheme (RSMS) visa applications

•

Discounted exhibition booths at our very
popular business luncheons

•

Access to extra promotional opportunities
like commercial partnerships and event
sponsorship

* TOTAL COST FOR 12 MONTHS $799

A COMBINED VALUE OF $3,300

GOLD

$134 PER MONTH*
CCoC inclusions:

CCIQ inclusions:

•

Support and representation from one of the
largest Chambers of Commerce in regional
Queensland through our pro-business
lobbying

•

A thorough, confidential Fair Work health
check on your systems from a qualified HR
professional to review your setup, wage
rates and risk profile

•

25% off admission to Cairns Chamber of
Commerce events so you can meet, learn
from, and work with other business owners
across Far North Queensland

•

•

Advertising opportunities in our Business
Notices section of ‘Opportunities For Your
Business’ e-Publication

Annual digital subscription to our
Employment Law Practical Handbook giving
you everything you need to run a tighter ship
when it comes to recruitment, management,
employee development, safety and culture

•

•

Inclusion in the annual Cairns City Life
‘Cairns Chamber Yearbook’ and access to
advertising opportunities in the publication

Free and unlimited Fair Work advice from
experienced professionals on contracts,
wages, penalty rates, warnings and firings,
redundancies, or any other HR or safety issue

•

Five (5) dedicated esends and five (5)
advertisement opportunities on the Cairns
Chamber website

Free online training (five courses) for 5
employees to lower your risk of workplace
disputes

•

•

Up to 50% discount on Business Corner
advertising in the Cairns Post

An invitation to CCIQ VIP Member Events in
Cairns

•

•

Access to Grant & Tender information

A free ticket to most CCIQ seminars and
events in Cairns

•

Subscriptions to monthly e-Publications
outlining Cairns projects, opportunities and
events

•

High-quality, impartial advice to help you
solve start up and growth problems through
CCIQ’s Experts on Demand program

•

Up to three (3) category listings in our
Membership Directory

•

•

Eligibility to nominate for our management
committee and vote at the Annual General
Meeting

A free on-premises review of your business
power, waste and energy consumption by a
licensed ecoBiz sustainability expert (helping
you cut your bills by 10% on average)

•

•

Discounted Regional Skilled Migration
Scheme (RSMS) visa applications

Become a better businessperson with free
access to all CCIQ webinars

•

•

Discounted exhibition booths at our very
popular business luncheons

Put your offer to state chamber members
with a searchable business listing on CCIQ’s
Member Directory

•

Access to extra promotional opportunities
like commercial partnerships and event
sponsorship

•

Receive the results of the CCIQ Suncorp Pulse
Survey of Business Conditions – the largest
survey of Queensland businesses, providing
critical insights into the sentiment of business
owners and managers across the state

•

* TOTAL COST FOR 12 MONTHS $1,599

A COMBINED VALUE OF $5,930

EXPLORE
YOUR
OPTIONS
AND JOIN
TODAY
See our website for terms and conditions. Your
information is kept strictly confidential and used
for internal purposes only. Cairns Chamber
membership and customer details are never
released without written approval.
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